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You',·e gut four days to study,
or something-,

KG Takes ODD
ln Swim ·Contest
JSCOUrage Kappa Kappa Gamma
ca!ne

Queens Kidnapped

• o· .
Ok JeS
Sfe·al•"n'.'g· ·of .co··eds
.. . · .

.

·

·

Football •••

(Continnedf:romPagel)
ym·ds in the total .offense department.
on t.op in. the women's int_r,amnral . ~nothe:· key play in the game
Swim meet recently, followed by whiCh mtght have altered the

ct1on

~1~y h~i:\:t~~~t~:; t~t;;e:;!~~

NC>RMAN, Ol<lahoma (CPS)-. Delta Delta Delta with a close secThe U,t!iv.ersity of Oklahoma has ond, Third place went to Delta on them happened just· before
prohibited lddnappi~g. . ,
Gamma.
.
.. the end 'of the first half. The
Under a new umverstty rule, Women ~~e remmd,~d of ~he btg Lobos were deep ill Utag teni"any student who holds another .
ball ~ambor~e commg up tory Utah State was. using as
pers~n under physical constraint on Oct. 20· 111 C~rhsle Gym. T~e
· as eight and nin~ men on
or eaus.e~ this .to be done shall ~e losers of the pt:evtons matches wtll the
presumably· to stop the
automatiCally suspet;ded .or .dls- face th~ oth~l teams. Co-ed vol-8 Lobo power play. End Cal Jetei.'
missed from the Umverstty.''
leyball 16 on Its way, t~o. Oct, 2 51'ft d through and behind the
apparently
iJn. an d f.oun d ..•h'np_The university
.
·
. . is set as the date for th1s
. event.
en t~.
n·e· Ut ag· t eam
posed the. ban because of an met- '
self all alone in the end' zbfle.
dent
an Enginee;:ing w
Quarterback
Doug
Hendrick
celebratiOn last y_ear v;h1c? saw,all
..
.
..
thl'ew a pass which found its
the queen candida.tes. kidnapped 0
mark but Jetel' just CO\lldn't hold ..
on the day of· the engmeer's ball.
·
·
·. ·
·
· '· '
··
·' . . .•
Dr Parker Fowler director of on. ·
Data-Processing Cent~r at the Un- The Lobos not being" able .to
iversity of New M~xico, will speak sco~·e was u_ndo);lbtftblY.,c~.~slld:bY
about "Operations Systems An- breaks. ~wtce m. t~e first h:alf,
alysis" to a -luncheon audience New MeXlco had dnven deep mto
Tuesda Oct. 20 at the Sundown- Utah State's part of t?e field on ,
y,
'
the 19 and 25 yard hnes, when
er.
they had. the ball ~nt!'l~·cepted.
]'owler's audience will be
hers of the Data· Pl'ocessing Man- Early In the penod the Lobos
agement Association. All mem- completed a Ion? _40 yard
hers of the Association and any
Do~g Hentlrwk to
who are contemplating member- Ward whteh put the ball on the
ship are invited to attend.
Utag 14. But, all the Lobos cou~d
manage was a four yard loss 111
1
four plays, as their drive was
stalled by a tough Utah State
defense on the 18.
tart· .. · Ora .. U · .. Anothel' key play'bappened
·, ·
.
· · · · the third period when the 'Lobos
Women s Res1de~ce . H a 11 s had driven to the Aggie 31 yard
formed a. tre~le. c~otr th1s w_eelj:, line and appeared as if they
un~er the dn·ectJon . of J)lall£1 couldn't be stopped. But an inSnuth, .fr~m llokon~ Zta. . .
,.
exchange between center
Ness and quarterback Stan
Approxnn.ately f1fty. guls a~~
· , , • 11\!lranteed .PERFECT center
· diamond (or replacement assured).
tended the ftrst reher~a!, and mo~,E) Quintana was pounced on by a
Lifetime trade-m privilege,
are expected to pm·t1c1pate. The Utag linesman.
)
'"'"' dc~U.
.,.~'.-i-;
•' iii•I'"'"''';.Jr''
~ ,Ttlii!.•}Bk.Jt~•··
. hopes to have ~ group l'eady
The Lobos definitely had nothX!>. smg.. Thursday m~ht, Oct. 22. ing to be ashamed abotJt. Their
at the NMEA ~onventwn.
· def •nse except for one· ]apse in
•
. ,~mal} rotatmg groups ar~ alsp
e thi,rd pel'iod when Murray
b~~~g forn~ed. to answer the scored, held the vaunted Utag
Gree'k lavahermg
,offense, forcing them to punt
again ·and again. UNM's pass
"' • ELECTK:C SHAVER AND • "
defense was also more than ade· ·LIGHTER REPAIR
Quality Jewelers
Biade Shnrpening. AD Sbnvers &
quate as they intercepted two
Clippers, Complete Service for
passes; and with hard hitting
Schick,
Remington
&
Sunbeam
forced
numerous incompletions.
402 Central Ave. SW
SOUTHWEST
Were it not for the breaks in
ELECTRIC,SHAVER SERVICE
· an tnc:au!ulaDJLe
CH 7•8219 th e game, al ways
Downtown
200 Third St., N.w:
l;;::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:==:=::=:=:=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~point, the
come
withLobus
their might
secondhave
upset
o£
the young season.
Utah State .................. 7 0 7 0
LOBO. GRILL
LOBO
New Mexico ................ 3 0 0 0
USU-Murray, 28 yard pass from
RECREATION
MAC'S SPECIAL
Curinga (Pella Kick)
POOL- SNOOKER
39c
Breakfast
UNM-FG Abendschan, 33 yards
106- Cornell SE
USU-Murray, 25 yard run (Pella

du~·jr).g

•

THE SAFE WAY' to stay alert

Computer Expert
'Speak Tuesday

without h.armfuJ st•tmu}ants

;. .
:NoDoz™ keeps you-mentally makes you feel drowsy while
alert Wl'th the same safe re• studying, working or driving,
d
k
fresher found in coffee. Yet do as millions . o .•• per up
NoDozisfaster,handier,more with safe, effeCtive NoDoz
:reliable. Absolutely not hl!lbit- Keep Alert Tablets.
forming. Next time monotony
Another fine product of Grove Laboratorlsr.
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Women S 0 OrmS
Ch I Cl b
5

m. Jubb:
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Lunch

Across from U

69c

Kick)

WANT ADS

WANT' TO' REGULAR
SAVE CAR
MONEY? 28.9

Reg. 25¢

Ball Point Pens

2 for

Hl?rshey Bars

Wastebaskets or Tissue Dispensers
Reg. $1.79
cut crystal clear plastic
Blair Hairspray

88~

99¢

2, 14 oz. cans
Perfect in a
god's eye

Knitting Worsted 67 colors
4 oz. wool mothproof

88 ¢

1000 in. Cellophane Tape

•.

Lace Chapel Hats, purse pack
Catridge Ink Pen with 12 Cartridges

88~
each

\

Assorted Colors & Combinations
they a II match
Desk Blotter, Desk Pen
Ash Trays, Pen & Pencil Cup
Note Pad, Mail Basket, -and
other matching items for
1
'THE DESK SETu

" ~BUY GAS AT HOWARD'S

Billfolds various colors and leathers
Reg. $3-$5

·:HOWARD'S DRIVE·IN

!jazel Bishop Eye Pencils

88~
each

1.66
Reg. 39¢ 13¢

1717 EAST CENTRAL

Notebooks with Dividers & Paper

.::.... · - ·._,. FREE HELP ON
_~,~SELECTING YOUR CAREER
career yot,.r choose for yourself when you graduate. Before
you decide, get the answers to these 5 questions:
· 1. Which career 1'ield·produces more top corporation presidents than any other?
2. Which career .field offers 100,000 new openings next
·
year and every year for the next ten years? '
. 3. Which career field lets you make the best use of all your
college training, including liberal-arts courses?
·. 4~ What starting salary can you· expect In this career?
· 5. Does this career offer you security?

but a
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"Council on Opportunities"
550FifthAve., Ne_wYor_k36, N.Y.
PI
d
f th f
1
ease sen my copy o e ree
I Opportunity booklet:
I Nama
I Address
I
1
1

11
I

I

I
I
I

I

City

Zone~

99¢
\,

It could be the most important decision of your l-ife- the

You can get the answers to
....these questions and many
, others ina fact-filled, 24-page
'"'booklet,· yours for the asking,
.. mithout-cost or obligation. This
Opportunity booklet was paid
. Jor, bY· public-spirited leaders
. of American industry as a
$er~ice to yqu. _It costs you
noti'Jirig
minute of your
.:' !irrteJQ. f,HJ;·.!?vt the coupon at
.. entire
Figfi{.......yet
life. 1t may changa your

Reg. $1.98-$2.98

Sofa or TV pillows

Complete selection of
Halloween Candles, Party
GooCls, Decorations

TRANS1'0R'£ATION
WAN'rED: driver to LrnrtafeJ' !958 Olds
ft•otn Albuquerque to Concord,. Muss., on
o1• «bout 1 Nov. 19M. Call Dt. Micbncl at
CH 7·1711, ext. 2160 or 2u5-G081.
10/16, 19, 21.
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RENTS

It

THE
TUX
Por any
occasion .. ,

~

j,

,1)

I.

2 for 99¢
7¢
Reg. $1.00-$1.25 77¢
6 for 25¢

$1.00 pkgs: Brush & Roll Curlers
J

Gift Bows

•

Thread, assorted colors

TO LOOK
YOUR BEST

*

'

COATS
&·
1 TROUSERS
1
$6.50
I

I State .
•
• 1
I._ __
. _. ____
. . .... _
. UNM 10-19 ._·.'1
______

COMPLETE OUTFIT ONLY $10

Includes Shirt, Cummerbund, Sun·
penders, Handkerchief, Studs, Cuff·
links, Tie and Boutonniere•
..:.SIMON'S""'
• FfRST orfcl GO£D, · .

DIAL 247·4347

~----------------------·

.
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L

I
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Wednesday, Oct. 21, 1964
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Not Enough Students Coming
Into Orllve,rsil:ieS Of Germany

•

w'ednesday, 9ct. 21, 1964

Teac
. her Intervtews
• Sex Sfory D
UNM
s
N·
d.
. raws . .· purs arne 4~r~~;;~;~~~~j~~\~~~tiz~;u~::on~t
Schedu1edfor. Nov. 2'N
• /A cf"IOn T0 HOS f ·Conven
... .t•IOn.
I 0 Off•ICIO

H··o ·t
·c s

!pendent,". "How to Mnke Spu1•s

Denver
Pubh . . her
Albuquel'que's newspapers edi-

lvantag-e o1• Disadvantag·e," and
"Spurs: Service Vs . Honoral'y."
tors and 3; sco.re ~f '9niversity of
Interviews · for
Pl'Ospective
Next year's l'egional Spurs con· . Attenl;ling , :from UNM Sp~rs
NElw MexiCo JOUrnahst;J students teachers will be g-iven on Nov. 2 f
(Contmued hom Pagel)
vention will be held at UNM, it were Neta Coester and Pat Waland facul~y 1~embe1:s Wlll.be hosts by Charles Huddleston, a repre-l o.f th:. a~tronomy ,~f Joshua, the ;vas decided at the 1.96'! convention l~c·~· ...at noon Satutda)( at a }uncheo~ for f,entative of the Los Angelesigeology of ·Moses.
Ill Tucson last weekend.
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
.Palmer Hoyt, editor and publ!sher City schools. The interviews willi
Evasion Charged
The University of Arizona Spurs
· See lndions
of The Denve~ Post,
.
be given at the placement bureau.: Anyone who tries to believe in hosted the two-day convention, La
Make Jewelry
'I he menl WJ!l be, served 111• AI- The teaching positions available grandpa's relig·ion for grandson's Fiesta de los Espuelas. A pinata
cove 139 West of the Umon's are for the second semester of th:e world is running from the 1·eal is- P<ll'ty., a banquet, and buzz sessions
COVERED WAGON
·D~::!_~O.~.~l.
Los Angeles schools. Openings sues of life, Rev. Paul said.·
highlighted the meetings ..
Lowest Price•
exist in all levels of elementar~· "Young- people are fed up with Discussion topics included "BelOld Towh
YOUR CAMPUS
education and in all f\elds of sec-, old fashioned relig•ion," he said. ection of Spurs, Sorority Vs. In de.
ondal'Y education except boys'j "They know this is an old wo~·ld-~----:---- ... -·
h.i.s. HEADQUARTERS
physical education, aL't and music. billions. of years old. They know
All persons interested in being! that the world took a long time to
intel'Viewed for positions with the. evoive and that stars are still
.
Los Angeles schools should geti e<;mjng into being'. They know
I in contact with the Placement this is a shrinking world where'
bUl'ea\l in advance of the interview preJudice (religioUS and social)
an
date,
scorns out of }Jlace."
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I SLACKS

d

PCl r+y Set
! The churches face a dilemma i
2120 CENTRAL S.E.
Democratic candidate for state i which is a matter of life and death i
--·---·-·-~-·-~ .. -~---·----legislature Oscar Davis willoeito thell\, They come down to us,
available to meet voters from· with a tradition that the great 1
I district 9 l~dday, Oct. 23, at a •things are permanent, nnd they 1
I cocktail party. The party will be. met a population that need~ above i
at the headquarters for Johnson-. all to understand the meaning and
Humphrey, 3811 Central NI~: the dirertion of change.-Walter
1 Lippnum.
and begins at 8 p.m.

SWEATERS.::·
·:

20% off

I

who?
who?·
none but
you,you

THUR.·FRI.-&-SAT. ONLY

SLACK .. MART. · ~ -· . . .

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Open until 9 p.m. Wed.-9 p.ni. Fri. 4003 CENTRAL AVE.

BUTTERFIELD

Your Personal Service Jeweler
WELCOMES TEACHERS

4
~1f't" /;;)fWJMP

Two Campus Clubs hibit of mount~in climbing: equip· I

A beautiful diamond creation
patterned from the delicate
love flower. Comella says
the things you can't . , ,
Put one on her finger,
she deserves the besl!

Prices From $100 to $1000

~
'

Our cou1pk:tc ~election
: OPEN FRIDAYS

I

'TILL 9 P.M.

il

:.I

OPPOSITE UNM CAMPUS

"

•

1n

.Post-Grad
slacks by

'

h.i.s.

You're the epitome ofwisd. om
when Y.OU choose these 1nnc:r.1
and-lean pants. They trim
.
up and. taper you down.
·
Grads are the sine qua non
of campus styles because
they're absolutely authentic. •
Neat belt loops. Narrow·
·
not-too-narrow cuffs. Shaped
on-seam pocl<ets. You can
·look perfect for a pittance
since they cost but $6.98 a
pair in 65°/o Dacron* 35%
Cotton. Buy 'em and wooool
•ou Pont's

Reg. TM for its Polyester

helps "educate" your hair,
grooms naturally,
prevents drying 1.00

The overcareful person is really I
dying all his life.-Waltcr Li!)P·I
mann.

.

Imported from Italy . . . frosted cardigan in bone,
pink or blue frosted with white . , . 10.99. V-neck
poodle knit in yellow, white, aqua or pink . . . 13.99
Sizes 34 to 40.
DOWNTOWN and WINROCK-SPORTSWEAR
Dial 247-1782 .
Open a Student Charge Account

'~==~~~-~~-=~~·-~=·,-~-=-~~.~~~-~'-.~~.~
·· ..

J

_

:·

··Mr. Thomson ... .please!Please tell me how you manage
to make me look so great on campus.
The only thing I can't pass now
is a crowd of boys. Those vertical
stretch pants follow the
sleek line of most resistance.
And guarantee the least resistance
on campus. Then, total recovery
(only the pants, Mr. Thomson, not the boys).
The reflex action your
.proportioned stretch pants
is second only to the reO ex action
of that Psych major I've l.ad my eye on.
And the fit! Mr. Thomson, please,
how did you get them to fit so well?
I adore you, Mr. Thomson!
-~--·---i

We'll send you one full-size MENNEN
SPEED STICK DEODORANT free (but
only one per person-our supply is limited)
if you send us the coupon below with on!¥
25¢ for postage and handling.
· You'll enjoy the clean, fast, neat way-the
roan's way-to. aU-day deodorant protection.
MENNEN SPEED STICK, the man-size
deodorant, g()es on so wide it p1·otects almost
3 times the area of a narrow roll-on track.
Goes on dry, too-no drip, mess or tackiness.
So be our guest-send fol' yours today.

brisk, bracing-the original
spice-fresh lotion 1.25
ends drag, pull,
speeds up
electric shaving
1.00

l

I0.99 to 13.99

..wbales·atef---

TERMS AVAILABLE

•

NEWEST LOOK IN
BULKY SWEATERS

foryou~EE!

Come in cmd see

12312 CENTRAL EAST

Soccer Game

I

We can. get-it i

\I

·'

----------------------

me~t. The clubs ~lext me~tmg Willi The Albuquerque All-Stars will
.he ~11 eal'ly Nov. m theumon, l'OOlll' play the Aqua ?rieta. soccer teani
,.
.
.
231 C. ,.
.
.
.
"
of Sonora, Mex1co, thrs Sunday at
Baha 1 and the M?uJI'!ameer~ng Baha r entitles 1ts d1sf;lay T.he 12:30 p.m. 011 Zimml)l'l11an Field.
Club are fe~tured m two umon One Unknown Essence and m- 1Duke City teams have played thel
showcnses th1s month. The Moun-~ eludes a eentral map surrounded ll\1exican team three times before.
taineel'ing Club's dis1)lay includes by significant quotations and sym- in Sonora losing all thr·ee ~
books, pictures and maps of vari-. bois. Baha'i Student Association matches. Ail residents are in-;
ous famous peaks and a unique ex- Imeets at 8 p.m. eve~:r Friday
vited to attend the game without
• •
I
a d m1Ss10n
ch arge.

Feature Exhibits

CAM ELlA

eDOWNTOWN

.e•wiNR'oCK

By IU'l'A DERSHOWITZ ·· ·
pace, and it·is not unusual for 25 year-old students
. Collegiate ,Press Service
to b!l !lilrolled in the undergraduate curriculum.
BONN-West Germany's population 'problem conVocational Lack Charged
si~s of too few ·students coming into the uni'l"el•s1ties,
YDS has charged that the system does not offer
an 'ilneipected i·eversal df the standard numbers ex- any opportunity for vocational guidance; if a stuplosion in the rest of ·western Europe. "There are dent takes his examination at the age of 25 and fails.
not enough high school :;tudents entering the uni- it, it is too late to change his profession or course I
~rersities, and even if there were, there would n~t be of study. Another poin~ is the absence of ~ny l?~·e~-f
enough p!a~es ,for them." a student at the Umver- sure on the student untll the very end of h1s umver-•
.. ·sity of Bonn declared.
sity career. VDS. has proposed a re-structuring of
· 'l'he Verband Deutscher Studentenschaft(m (VDS) the system into three blocks: two years of a baeie
the w.est Ge1•man union ·qf stu(lents, has launched liberal al·ts ·education followed by an examination
a two-pronged attack on the university system. to determine·· the student's capacity fol' speciali:,o;ed
VDS is urging expansion of facilities fo~· students, work; coUl"Ses of specialized work leading to the
pal·ticularly ho\Jsing· facilities, and university re- univer:9ity degree, and finally post-graduate
form to strengthen liberal arts studies.
courses,
Rousing· is J>roblem
Students are also critical of the "faculty" struc.
The housing shortage is particularly acute for ture of European universities ... Underg1·aduate I
the Ge1'1rtan student; 60'/c of the married students courses are grouped into "faculties" l!Uch:~ as the I
are not even living'togethe!' as a result of this situ. Faculty of Law, Faculty of Liberal1;Al'ts,,:w:~ich are
· ation. An organization called the Student Welfare divided along traditional, long-stan:ding !1n~s. VDS
Committee, which 'administers cafeterias and stt1- has charged that the autonomous facult1es are too
dent i•esta\trants and controls most of the dormitory rigid for the new sciences to find a place, and for
buildings, has rdused to build apartments fo1· mar- inter-disciplinax-y efforts to floUJ•ish,
Changes Noted
ried students so as not to encourage marriage among
student~. YDS delegates walked out of one of the
Psychology,- for example, has been v:ariously
Committee's meetings last year and has boycotted placed in the faculty of medicine and the faculty of
it since.
philosophy; sociology has found itself in both the
The student union's on university reform dealt faculty of law and the faculty of economics. A new,
with a situation that is almost universal in European university opening next year in West Germany will 1
hig1wr education:' Students are given a great deal experiment with 12 departments l'ather than the I
more freedom in pursuing their studies than the traditional six faculties.
averag'e American student, In France the student
It can be easily ·seen that such ~ program paralmust take an examination at the end of each yem· lels very· closely the system now m effect at most
of study in order· to go on to the next year; in Ger- universities in America. VDS· officials believe that
many the student' takes one examination at tl1e end there ah'eady exists in Germany a trend toward •
of his studies which may be after four, five Ol' six strengthening the liberal a1•ts background, and that
years.
'
reform of the entire structlll'e will be eventually
' Before that time the student proceeds ut his own adopted by unive1·sity authorities.

.
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MENNEN
FOR MEN

I'LR\~E SF.XO ~m~

SPEEq

I

STICK

I
I
I

de~r,/ot"ant

t)

I
I
I
I

I
I

THE MENNlilN co,,.
Box 200 SS, Morristown, N.J.

I
I

ADDRESS
crry......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ zoNE;.............STA'l'E

@..&'&.tee -~ith that crisp, clean masculine aroma!

L·-·-·-·-·-

.....

-------

0 Pt'Rl'LE
0 RE.\I.f.Y RED
0 WIXTlm E\!ERALD
0 llltlC;J!T llLrl;
0 Ill'ltNliillLD GOLIJ

0 IU'IIYA'f
0 OLI\'1' GREEN
0 IIR0\\'}1
0 GRl:Y
JH.ACK

0

J>ROPORT!ONED SIZES:·
"7201 St~! (5"·1" AXIl t'XIlERl fi 1'0 1 8 "'7~02 ~[J'J' (5'5'' .\:-ill 0\'ER) 8 TO 20 - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,__

N.\~IE

.,; Gentlemen: Send me one free Spe~d Stick.
1·1 I enclose 25¢ for postage and handhng.
NAME

PAIR(S) OF

MR. TllmtsnX 1'.\:\TS. STYLE "7201/02. 55~;,
S'!'lmTCH l'<YLOX, ·15~(, Ylt:CIN WOOL, JN:

ADDtmSS·-~------~-CITY----------~-

STATE

I
I
I

.I

$14.00

,ZIP CODE _ __

0 C.O.D. 0 CIIECK EXCLOS!m A~!T. $ • - In those areas whetc dt}' ot state tm:.c'J are npptic:tble1
mid nm~unt of tax to }Jrice list~d.
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should~

Lette'-'1
lon~e~ tbMI 250
welcome,
words, pnd
typewritteu, d»llble
no.

spaoed; .Name; •telephorm ·number and ad•
.., diesa must lie 11\~ludcd{ 'illfbolo!lb name w.!U

.
"'~;;....:'#'
•
be withheld upon requst.
:Publl•''ii!;I._,Mond!IY, Wellnesday, 'l,'hUl'Sduy and F1•idny of the regular unlvet'Si~y year by
w• ;Bonra: of Studetlt P11blications of ~he Assochtted Studel)ts of tbe University of
_,•. ,.., ,:Na!f.•M~XlCO.
S~·~ond:rlant:
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explained, I cannot
On Wednesday Oct, 14 1964 · good enough to wave his flag' if .technically be te,l'med a bigot Ol'
there ap}>eared i~ the LOBO ~ 'they wnnt to be, I do not supp~>rt prejudiced, since I have the b!'lck;
""
lettel' sig-ned by one Paul Bu 1~dy Goldwater; I n!!\'er will sup~OI't go~·ound ' and good reasons fo1·
• ;t.ast. year some 75,000 foreign students studied in the accusing Carrol Cag·le !lnd James hin1. I do not want anyone to "Ba•·- agt·ec.ing with Mr. Lincoln.
. ·Un_i_t.ed
States, 16 P. er cent more than the previous yeal'. Kennedy
of not knowing· American r_y" us either; There i1> nothing . Al~!o,. 1\fr. Valdes, w~uldn't it
·
History. One could truly -question wrong in believhtg in d~en~y, seem tO: yo\) thi\t you ~uw,e Jlsed
'. · "This might be reason for some national breast thump- whether Bundy knows hi.Sto1·y as good governmellt, freedom, de1n- MY nnpte ;~nd Mr. Ke11-nedy'$ as
ing, if 1mmbers were the sole criterion of accomplishment. well as he would lead us to- be- ocra.cy, and the people. 'l'hink be- a means to inform t~veryQne (just
They aren't, The gloomy side of this I)icture is that for too· Iieve. For nlnwst the entire letter, fo1·e you write. It'll prob11bly hurt; like all t~e other p!leu!io-;intllllecbeginning with the words "The 56 do it auyw:~y.
tunis) of Y0\!1.'. a-reat -nrtue Qf
many foreign visitors are totally unprepared fo:r study men ... " in the second.paragra.ph
Joe Sutton ?roadl\tindednes,. As YO\' al\~itt~
here. Even some of the more capable often find the aca- and continuing· through· -jlaraJn r.our own letter, yotA _y.:ere so
demic climate cold and forbidding. They are. slighted, in- ·g-raphs three, four, and five, .is AN.. ENGLISH LESSON FOR MR. bigotf,d (preilld.ice4, bias~ pre)
···sultetl or 1eft to shift for themselves.
lifted verbatim iron1 an article VA:LDE-8i"
· . - , ,lidected) th11t you wouldn't ~:veu
.
. ';t•itten by Ton~ Anderson, a '~':11"' · .. Mr, "Valdes, a bigot is a pl·.'fij.u- ~:ead ,the d~t~s of Mf. Liri1:9'n's
t .' ·, ,;One .111an familiar with. the prob1em, Dr. Chong 1\IL Pak; .known membet of the John Bltch tliced pe~·son, one -<.vho adheres •m. quotes .. (Tbat s wl,lat I, Jllean by
~Ela9Ciate professox
of political science at Carroll College, Society.an.d a frequent contrlb~tor tolerantly to an opinion WITH- P,seu~o-~ntellect~lll).
. J
to Chr1stmn Cr11sade Magazme, OUT ANY SOUND REASON l d9n t aP;I>l'ectn-te the us~ PI,my
.
· ·•. W auk esh a, W1sconsin, writes in a recent issue of Satur,. t~e o1·gan of the n~t very reverend FOR SUCH A BELIEF. I th)nk n.ame as a bas~ for YOU,R.btgqtry;
' :day Review magazine: ~'Foreign students should not be. B1Jly James Har~1s.:
.- · you must not know the defhiition however, I Will 1·eturn tl!~ favor
btoug·ht .to this, country ~mless receiving institutions are I hlwe se;n thiS }lttle ?,lurb. by of bigot, 01' you 'ivou1d not have you !;O ~enerously offe~ tQ per.
of the implications
are..willing. to assume Rlght pubhcatwns.
!" ,several
Radical used the word so..freely indesc'db· [.orm for -.me
•
The one that ing me. :Mel'ely stating ·facts does. wh~eve~ .~om~?l}-e tue~ ~?. ~ake
the responsibilities involved/'
-·
~: haJ~e m front. of me at present not make one a bigot. I am not·in-· away. you~ r1g~ts_to.have op~n~!)n~;
·Dr. Pal{'S findings are not entirely ·ne\v. Three years 15 The Nebraska Beacon and. at tolerant, since like yom·self, I will e.ven lfi dlsa.gr.e~ With yo~;~ H!~5 ·
ago a committee of the American Association of Land least t.hey gave Ande~son a by~me. tolerate other people's opinions · · · ·
·Sincerely, .. · · •
, _ .
.
, .
I will never questwn the l'lght even if I don't agree with them. . .
Gloria Jones'· · •
G1ant Colleges and State Umvers1ties concluded that a of a Con~ervative or a': U.ltraIt seems strange to me that .
.
,
much better job could and should be done in selecting Consew~ttVe to express hls views. when people can distort Lincoln's Editw LOBO ·.
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·.·_JN . Df Ff·N·$E Q f ADA· ··

One of the rea1 low points o£ the current presidential
campaign is the vilification to which Aniericans for DemoCl'atic Action (ADA) has been sUbJ'ected. This. indepen·dent-liberal organization has been referred to by William
E. Miller, Republican vice-presidential candidate, as an
organization ·that would "subvert" this. nation into a
"foreign socialistic totalitarianism.'•
But certain indisputable points ean be made about ADA
with ample documentation.;
·
· ·

Dear Sir:
• ,

r

. My VIsit t~ the recent New Mex!CO ~tate Fair was '!ot uneventful,
f?r 1t _was there I :VIewed (for ~he

~- defe~'?.ng Y,O~

been
di~tortcd
to JUSt
.suchtlunk
'!rotesque
beiJ~g chairman.
T~at
proportions
now,
what task
ha1·dlyof const1tutes
seJf.p,ppouita monster will be made of Mr'. ment-nor were there any who ot>·
Goldwater in history books of the posed this· choice.
future.
Second: The first letter to the
He will be labeled an insane, LOBO, while not submitt~d to the
fanatic Fascist, while all the time, membership fo1· approval - behe is actually one of the most hon- cause basically I was .expressing
est and dedicated men this country my <lisagreements with ce1•tain
has seen in many ye11rs, However, concepts in a LOBO editorial, as
like Lincoln was, Goldwater is well as what I believe to be the
doomed to the power .of the BIG- general position .of the national
OTED press.
movement-the members wet•e
How can the late President Ken~ perfectly aware that I was going
nedy, the great Civil Rights lead~ to write that letter and that it
et·, be similar to Lincoln, a mari would· serve a function to mak&
who realized that even if there known the existnnce .of the DuBois
WERE only a color difference be- club to any interested radicals 011
tween the black and white races campus.
that that was enough in itself to 'l'hird: apart from that £4-st let·
keep them separated, since the ter all subsequent questions that
differen.::~ in colo~ is enough to were raised by others-all state·
cause i'eelings o:f inequality 110o ments by mo wero ~~~ .,,.,...,.,., ...
matter what else is done to elhn.i- questions posed by the press or ill
nate these feelings.
reply to charges made by the FBI,
Mr. Valdes, you said that l'i1r. etc. Whenever time and physical
Kennedy and l used others' names tcircumstance made it possible
for our own benefit. I supposedly coliSulted tbe members-however
used Abraham Lincoln's name as because of the ra])idity of events
a "base for my bigotry." As I
(Continued Qn Pag~ 4)

fn·st tJme) a. genum~ New Mex!co
Jacka.ss. T~ 1;; p~rbcular species
'~as mter~stmg m t~at h~ was
Silent, qu~e~ly munchmg h1s alfal.fa, obhvwus as. to what 'Yas
gomg. on aro'?nd h1m~ not takmg
the shghte~t mtere,st m the. ~a?d·
.
some holst1en cow m the adJolmng
:-It is not a socialist group. It ·has nevel' advocated, and s!all, nor of the .blac~-faced Nuon several occasions .repudiated, a position favoring gov~ bJan sheep oppo~tte ~tm.
..
e1·nment ownership of the means of production. It has
In the short t.mte smce my diS·
covery at the f;;u; I have seen and
lleVer a dvocated any massive economic leveling, restrict~ heard otl1er spe~1es of the genus,
ing its recommendations to specific positive proposals for most of t~em a hen to t~e state .of
alleviating human misery where it is found.
Ne~v ~:exiCO. The~e va~~ed .specieS
It ·
t " ft C
i
of lackass ~an be ldentifted by ~olIS no .so on . ommun sill," as Miller has chal'ged. , l~w soundmg bra~s, or the h1ghG;:n:'nt~faet about. the ·group is that it was f()rmed P,ltched b.racks Wlnch eriiote fr?m
iri 1947 specifically to counteract .Communist influence in time to time, usually i'rom behmd
a barn or ~ clump of trees where
t h e liberal movement. It has been eloquent and uncom- they can h1de, yet be h~nr~; .
promising on .this point throughout its history.
The color~ of th~ nattve Jackass
·-It is not even l'radical," though this ·word has lost ar~ harmon~ous Wlth that of the
.
ahen breed m that they are eithel'
much of its ~eaning. It proposes stepped~up government red ·.or pink, but uniquely they
participation in many economic areas, but is in no sense change color when the occasion de< •
1.evo1utionary.
mands, making them a high type
Chamelon.
-It has been a· sound affirmative inf\Ueltce, in areas of
Locally, t1le names labeled to
civil liberties especially, and hM -castigated failures of these creatures are: the Cagle
both political1mrties with ·equal candor.
jackass, the James Kennedy jack·
ass, the Malcolm Kenyon jackass
I:f Mr. Miller or others wish to declare their disagree- and the Mark Acuff jackass, and
ment with ADA, let 'them cite issues. Let the,m quote in although readily distinguished by
context and dis~uss in depth. Let them ~vo. id ranting and fied
their by
color,
they toonasty
can betrait
identianother
of
name~calling, 'which solves nothing and -confuses much.
character, that .of loudly denounc•By CARROL CAGLE
ically in a. certain room number,
-Minnesota Daily ing the God who created them
Collegiate Press S.ervice
turning in assignments to a num.,.----:--..,-----------~-'-----~~---~:_; and betraying the hand which has It seems that those who are bered professor £or a numbered
"PJ,EASE, BARRY! .•• I'D RATHER DO IT
fed and cared for them throughout participating in the process of grade, to be averaged at the s!lll\•
MYSELF . . , !"
life.h
f . k
higher educatilm-students, facul- ester's end ;for a numbered grade
T ey are a species o Jac ass ty, and administrators all-are point.
·
- '
we can do without.
entangled in a problem of identity. Now to examine the problemfacPaul S. Bundy The problem of identity is accen- ing the universities. Although pri--tuated by the switchover in many vate and parochial schools are be·
To Phyllis Asturias:
universities to the computer sys- ing hit hard, the main bt·unt o:f the
Poor Phyllis! When wa!:f the last tem o:f registration. T~is causes post-war baby boom is beiflg borne
time y;ou tried to think an intelli- not only students to become known by state colleges. As the. "nante"
gent thought? Judging from your as mere numbers but also affects schools, especially in the East; :fill
letter it was many, many years professors. They are confronted up 1 students are moving West and
ago.
with a class ro1I which is a list of to smallet' state schools elsewhere.
What may I ask is wrong with numbers-numbers whi<!h must be This mass migration every fall
freedom and independence? We matched up with seat numbets. If of students from one cofnel' of the
do not want to live under socialism the instructor is an 3dviso.r to country to the ot.l\er h!ls .:auaecl
or communism, neither will work undergraduates, he too probably the land grant colleges to examine
in this world.
has a number,
·
their philosophy.· Should they be
If America :falls so will the rest 'the administrators fare no bet· cottcerned primarily with educatthe world. What is wrong with ter. The university president (No. irrg students in their own 1>iates,
. •you girl? Do you ·(l:vel' think? 1) turns to his detin o~ studeJ~ts, should they raise their e!lirancc
America has to be strpng .today; "A-41 1 I'm thin.lf;i11g of recommend· l)enalizlng out· of • staters? Or
remember Wol'ld War Two. Did ing the student body president. •• requirements,· exCluding in-state
you ever t·ead a history book? Can What's his number? Ft-8789? • ~. students at the expense of better
you read? We ate not lazy; we for that graduatefellow~hip. Whilt ljliullfied interlopers?
··
care about our children, our grand- do you think?"
I
: . 'The problem of identity.:..-that is
children. You may like to have the
"Well, I'm not for sut'e. I have. jugt what should the urii\'el·sity
world. blown to hell, don~t.
a feeling We should talk to PtO•
and what arc its ainls-is one
. · We have not changed. Man is fessor 10G7 first. I .think he has thatfaces highet· cducatio'ri everystill the same creature he was in ·some number .else in 111ind?l
· Whet•e. ·And those who sie partici.177G, 1917, 1941 1 and 1960. Society '·The student finds it hard to be- patlng in the 'higher educational
has changed girl. Use your head come enthused about highllr edU• process· tuust resolVe ths · anme
for something beside!t a hat rack. cation when it becomes appllt'ent p1•oblell1,
.
Barry Goldwater does believe ln that he is a numbel'1 seated numer·
(Copy1•ight 1964; USSP.A)

Who Are We?

Problem of Identification
Prevalent: in Universities
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By H.NEIL_BERKSON
11ersonal development.
water movement in these te1•ms.) in tile plwnon\enon called ruslt,
~:~~.~~itt~~!l'1o~~~..~~~~:3: ~~~=:
Coll4.1giate Press !;)ervice .
On the other hand, :haternities The )~resolvable wealmess in Most ~rate~nity • sor?rity mem•
.. telephone llUmbet• aM addres$
At'
t' · • · { t •.,..., • .... d are highly anti-intellectual. They fratermt~es is that they narrow hers vnll quu:kly adm1t to the hY·
.m~'"t b!l 1Miuded. altbo~s:b nnme • . . , ?ne .1~1 e ~~ ermtu~s. an take some of society's worst values the range of their members' ex- pocrisy of it. The judgtttents are
, ~~11 be ;w,'t?h~ld ut,on r~u~t.
sorontte~ wete an mtegral part of -status seeking, materialism, periences. Take any fraternity or all arbitrary; there is no real war
,
·
colleg.e ,hf!l, Now Greek. chapte~ll conformity discrimination- and sorority on camtms and you will to evaluate a personality.
·
contam
of bum- structure them
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·
· a way, howevel', to de·
on·tinued from
Page 1)
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The essential element m any backgrounds.
More11ver, the doesn t, Rush works because peos"ll·at
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census of their views I' might note
,
.
umvers1 y ts va ua e o tm on y s an y m• ree mg, so
a
e .~.ramewor ms me 1ve y recogm:~;e
"th t ~Y Ion re
to Hoover in The umversi~Y has passed the as it developes his sense of sel,f. differences ntembers might initial· their own.
. th: LOBO 'isg ; 11Yoin to be cir- sys.tem by: Tln~ has happened, l ·paradoxical!y, howl,'lver,. he c~n ly bring to a house blend, to s?me The system has more of all el110 g))y fhe DuBois behev:, fo~ two 1easons, the second learn about himself only m rela· extent, over the coutse of four feet on some people than it doea
culated nationally
of whlCh Interests me most. , ti~n to. what he ~eat•ns ~bout every· years.
,
.
on others, and it would be ridciu·
Niltional·Executive Committee.
Fourth:, Apart· from tbe initial On the on~ hand, a, fratermty thmg aro.und h1m. This ~ould not. The fratermty-s~ronty 1~1emb~r, lous to assert that every fraterlet'tel; we sought none' of the pUbli- offer~ no u.mque advat~.tages,_ no be· true .if man could ltve apart then, has a heavy mterco~use Wl~h nity-sorority member is an irre·
'dty frllely given by the press. benefitS wh1ch _cannot be obtamed from socmty, bu~ he cannot. There- pe~pl~ who are exactly like he 1s, trievAble, conforming anti-intel80
. · PersonallY
I ill1l not fond,of being elaew~ere, .Rush ta~k to the :con- fore, to move wtt~ any assu.rance :his 1s why houses are so. easy to lectual. In addition, f>Ome house 3
P ge one itetrt nor o;f being the -trary,_ a house netther compl~" h~ must have a bro~d comp1ehen· loype. Me~bers c~1ne from ~he are much nan-ower than others.
1 ed
·: l!<en~et•
an c~ntrovers ·I will ments nor s11pplements academic s1on of the fantastically complex same relative env1ronment w1th
th
t
. f.l'nnt that'J tOok' little
life;....it is a social organizati.on events .. w?ich
life. The the same
upbringing, the h
1
1 ftovel' ;elie
·
iss.ue any of those statewas never ','!cant to be an m· more l?nuted hts
the sa;ne
values, the .same rel- as n Gr·
.
Ill' :;t
prniaril~· because 'sheer tellectual provmg ground. Nor more likely that he will bee "for- ative preJudiCes. Group psycho!- ~ess. ree .;. , \ 5 a e nd the 1.
'd d th · ..
· does a house have .some singular eign" situations with which he ogy, functioning at a sub-conscious rom a super :cJa era, a
r~
1r 1 s
1
: ,'
at','l.c_IIJJ)here
creates friend- Will be
to
rationally, ' level,
an entire
lt can catch Up Wit
· '·e u ·n r·"a· · a'ttic'ularl . ower· shtps .. In these respects a frater;. (Pal'ellthebcally, 1t would be system w1thout ever examnung.It, e Pes
ltl g_'? s. 0 , . .P ·t' l _lyl Ph ·d .nity is most often irrelevant to interesting to analyze the Gold- A proof of this situation lies
(Copyl'ight1964, USSPA)
· J:Ung'l'~ ·not ' a t>al' 1cu a · y ea - . - ·
·
.
·
·
line happy· indNi!iual ... wb;ttever
publicity ·I: am interested in is primarily for the Club and its ideolog•ical position; I am certainly not
important to either.
Fifth: I want to welcome Mr.
Valdes' pl~dge ~tf s\lpport for our
· lib.erties despite our differences.
We would accord him the same if
llis were violated.
,
r
Sixth and finally: I am willirig
. at ·any time or place to discuss or
debate .with him the subject of ;Eugene Victpr Debs llltd whether or
not the DuBois Clubs· are his legitimate p9litical heirs-1 might
point out that I am more than just
vaguely familiar with the life,
.wOl'k and writings of this labor
leader and. socialist, who to the ·
day he died in 1926 was an avowed
fl'iend and defendel' of the Belshe·
vi~ l'evolution and of Socialist Rusaia ..
Jim Kennedy
are welcome, and should

us

of·
~ourti~e to

k· -

~~rsonal

s~ape hi~
exp~rJences,

~nd.

.~e~rs:: U~~::n'P:l:tiC:;~r~~~~~~~

Dear Sh~ ·
M1·. Kenyon's al'ticle in your
last issue certainly deserves no
comment because the most li1<e1y
reason that he wrote it waa to
incite comment. Notwithstanding,
1 will make a few remarks.
Mr. Kenyon llimself is not
aty);lical. ,College students are
. noted £or being a bit· 1·evolution•
al·y,' ·tit least unpersunded by the
logic· nnll · rl!ason which satisfy
most people. This results not
from the fact that students are so
intellectual, but fr<lm the fact that
the ave-rage student thinks he
knows more than most people and
this makes· him much more narl'Ow-inindcd than most. In a world
as complacent as our own, this ia
not such an unusual reaction.
:Mr. 1\cnyon chooses to vocalize
ltis narrow-mindedness (in my sill"
years at UNM I've seen ten or
twelve much like hint). lie's terribly misinformed about Christ•
ianity, indicative that he seldom
listens or inquires and that he
closes his mind to the obvious
which refutes 1ituch of his "logic,"
e.g., he accuses the Church of be·
ing j(dlexible and unyielding while
an EcuJ.Ilenical Council ntakes the
ntost sweeping changes in the
Church in centuries.
· · He· makes the ttnderlying as~
sum:pt)on thqt the existence of
God mnst be scientifically demonstrable when in fact if such were
possible, belief in God wollld be
one of the simpler things in life.
He S\lggests that the Church con·
tlouc · vrem.arital. ·sex bec:~use
"evE)rybody's'doing it". lie sees all
these things "wrong" with the
Church, so to remedy the~ he
writes in a college newspaper
and subtly suggests that "yo~,
too, ·can be 'itlodet'h.'.
.· The ''bl·unt of the message is
' thnt.. "thinking lJeople are .turn~
· in'g :front· God". Mr; Kenyon ob~
.. ,vion:alY pitt{; ;lih'\1-s~lf in this m~rvclo\is. group 0~ thinkers and. ~n. 'l'erimllally.!Jtiggests tht.i:l more
••peQple .. sta,1~~ed .. thinking, · they
•. wou~cLturJ~o .awa,y too. !t)le tru~b
: ~ PJ?\Jifrs,. to be (t~ ~1·.· Kenyo!l 1s .
,•nr e;x:pm}>le) that 'iihe!!e "thtnk·
· hig peovle" who are turnitlg fro~
poe),.~~~ .P~o~l~, wha _.are· trying to
: ·.th)nf{ .of whY' ,they sh9uld.
• "- · · ... Chuck ·w~llbo1·n
.o;,",:;:'.UN'M LllW School
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ENGINEERS & SCIENTISTS: General Dynamics!Astrona1.1tics offers you the
challenges of the future - to.day. As the s~ace-oriented. division or the ~re~t _.
.

.
General Dynamics CorporatiOn, As!~opauttcs has~ hentage ?f leader~htp tn the development
of our nation's current space capabll1hes. We contmue to butld on th1s strong background
as we design and develop new systems and devices t~at will help to shape the .future toUrse of
·space technology. Your. alert response to the fascinatmg cb.allenges we offerwlll
establish guidelines for your successful career at Astronautics.
&:ientific and technical opportunities exist at all degree levels in activities. that include
RESEARCH, DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, COMPUTER PROGRAMMING,
RELIABILITY, and ADM;INlSTRATION.
_ \
For Gener~l l)ynamics IAstronautics career information, see ,your_ placel'!'ent C?fficer a~d "·,"'
watch for campus interview schedules, or write to Mr. B. L. Dobler, qh1ef of P.rofessJona~ . ·
.
Placement and Personnel, Dept.130-90, General DynamicsjAsttonauttcs, 5898 Kearny V1lla Road, ~
San Diego1 Califorriil\ 92112~ An Equal Op~ortunity Entl'~oyer,
: ··
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: .PREPOSTEROUS PERSONALS·
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FF·B'WAY GROUP
wanted by Danisl1 noble·
man for personal dramatic ·
production. Inquire Box H270,
Elsinore Castle,

A

CTION•PACKED VA·
CATION for limited
group young boys, 7·13,
Small island, varied program,
memorable experience, Write
WTG, Box LOTF45l.

S

TUDENTS find Study('
1\fn;ter Critical Commen•
fades, Clmpler Notes, Po•
etry Reviews and Drama Anal·
yses valunbJe study aids. Study''
Ma;ters clarify mennings, aid
comprehension, speed report
writing, supply meaningful reference, add to reading cujoy·
ment find improve grades.

l

l

,,i

c~.

GimEK LEAGlJE

Pi Kappa Alpha
Sigma Chi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Kappa Sigma
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Pl1i Sigma Kappa
Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi Delta Theta'''
'''Disqualified

W. L.
5
5
::
3
2
1
0

2

0
1

1
2

4

5
7
l

Dr. Taylor to Talk
On Art Education

20
1
2

1
0
0
0
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MENS & LADIES TOILETRIES
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By United Pres:;; Internntional ; and free worlds do not at this with military affairs of the Wal·~
NEW YOEK - Former Pl·esi- time indieate any "sharp or se~·- t6r'n nation.
<lent Herbert Hoover· died yester- ious changes" &re needed in U.S.
Saigon sources said Maj. Gen.
day at the age of 90, his body policies.
Nguyen Khan, the caretaker p~·eEXPERT BRAKE SERVICE
·.finally ovorcome by tho effects of J ehnson made the statement mie1·, would step down as prenuer
a massive internal.hemol'l'hage oc- after meeting more than two soon and would be named armed
·ITALIAN.DINNERS EXCLUSIVELY
AND
ctlning last Saturday.
hour;;; with his C&binet fo1' <I wi(~e forces minister.
DIAL 344-3182
MOTOR TUNE UP
The end <.>ame at 11 ;35 a.m. in lrang·ing discussion of domestw
--------Reservations Advisable
his Waldorf-Astoria suite in M&n- and international iss11~s.
.
LAS LOMAS SERVICE
hattan. He was in a deep coma.
We called the meetmg maJ~Iy
Dinner 5:00 fo 9:30 p.m.
He served as President for one as a J'Osult of last week's Sov1et
Sunday Dinner Noon lo 9 p.m.
STATION
term, from 1928 to 1932 ·when he Government changeover, the C~mClosed Monday
LOMAS AT MONTE VISTA, N.E.
was turned out by the clepl'Cssion- )llllllist Chinese nuclear CXJ)~Oston,
219 CLAREMONT NW
PHONE 255-1851
locked country which was turning and the Labor Party"s oustmg o£
.
-- IJ§§§§§'§~'§§'E§5~~g ·~======:-=:~=--::-~=--'
to Democrat Franklh1 D. Eoose- the Co11servatives in Britain.
Dr. Hazel Ba1:nes will delivc:r :::
_________,____
---·------ -------- ... ·
Johnson also tossed ou~ several the keynote address at the second
PROMS
PAHTIES
vclt.
He will lie in state in the Capi- economic figures showmg the. annual Associated- Women Stuany occasion
to! rottmda at Washington this healthy state of the U.S. eco- dent's Tri-State Convention to be
'
weekend, ;,vhcrt> Americans during:nomy .. He said "Whatever the fu- held here on campus next month.
the past year have paid homage!ture may hold, we can take. spec· A professor of classics at the
t
+ft
to John· F. Kennedy and· Gen. ial satisfaction from the pwturc University of Colorado at Boulder,
~
~
~~~
J:..fW.
Doug·las MacArthm·. The Army, of om economy."
Dr. Barnes will deliver a speech
.,l''sl"~ ~ ?A.-~~ 71 ra,... ~ .
which is in charge o:l' arrange- 'I
-oentitled "~'elcphone, 'felegraph,
RENTS· THE TUX
mcnts, said Hoover's body will be
SAIGON-A provision consti- and Tell-A-Woman," which closely
taken to Washiug-ton Friday.
tution released yesterday by the relates to the communications
COMPLETE OUTFIT $1 0
Sunday, the body will be flownjSo11th Viet .. Nam .Government theme of the convention. Co-eds
lncluc]es Shirt, CummeMnd, Suspenders,
to West J31:anch, Iowa, where hcj ~haws the nuhtary _w1ll keep con- representing fifteen co'lleges and
Handkerchief, Studs, Cufflinks, Tie' Dnd
·will be burwd.
, trol ovel' the operattons of the na·
. . . . .
W
. ,
Boutonniere.
-o; tion,
umvers1ties m Colora(! a, yonung
Coat and Trousers $6,50
WASHINGTON P1·e~ident 1 The constit:1tion, drawn up b:( a and New Mexico will attend the
,Johnson said yesterday that rc-: 17-man council, sets up a secur1ty convention.
FIRST lll GOLD
DOWNTOWN
247-4347
<'ent l'hanges in the Communh;t ·council with authority to cope

-y-

Barnes W"llI ·_ Aald.ress.s
·AWS Mee t•lng Here

Open Daily Except Sunday 8 A.M. to 9 P.M,
Sunday 8:30 A.M .• 1 P.M. & 3:30 to 8 P.M.

255.5581
1~;;;;;;;;;::;:::;;;;:;;;;:;:::,;;:;:;~;;;:;;;;:;;::;;;:;;::;~~~;;-;:~~;;:;;::;~;;;:;~~~~:;;:;:-:;:--;-~::-:;;;:;-:;-;:-~-·
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A friend of mine couldn't be
cured of his socialist phobia until
he happened one day to sec the
t t 'bl
•t t
.c thn~ 111 ,1
• 11
mos
b . elTI e .ag1 j'a or o~ de
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Gb lOBOS

ITALIAN
VILLA

i

FREE DELIVERY!·
Call and order a LOBO
Special.
h
Drop in after I e game.
710 Central, S.E.
·
CH
7-0044
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styling ... in
I

the

classic tradition

\

..

_

From the Arrow Cum Laude collection'
comes this perfect example of authentic
styling. Textured hobnail oxford in sublle
stripings tailored with button-down collar
c;md box pleat.
$5.00

•
•

•
•

•
•

.

•
• ·.
•

-,

fine Men's wear
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See Europe For Less .•. All Student Trips

•

Travel in a small group with other students of )'Our same age

•
•
•
•
•

GROUND FlOOR - N. M. UNION

Ext. 602

ADVENTURER: 47 days - 10 countries - $1029.50

•
•

BUCCANEER: 62 days - 10 countri~s (inc. Gr.eece) $1284

•••
••

THRIFTRIP:

69 days • 14 countries (inc. Scandinavia) $1398

VAGABOND: 64 days - 14 countries (inc. Russia) $1198

•

Write for FREE itineraries ond details:
AMERICAN YOUTH ABROAD, 44 University Station,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 5.5414.

~~

"whatca.n
myjob·be
at IBM?"
'

.

• I'

In IBM Data Processing, your job can be full of variety.
Especially when you consider all the ways computers are
used.
As an IBM Data Processing Systems Engineer, you would
be helping customers get the most from their computers;
They could be customers in science, government, education, defense, industry, or business. You might even specialize in one field.

. ..

Or as an IBM Data Processing Representative, you would

pr~sent to customer executives your ideas for doing their

I

I

'

The most
walked about
Slacks on
Campus contain

''DACRON''®.

.I

Hubbard Slacks
have a faculty
for fashions of
65% "Dacron"•
polyester and 35%
combed cotton.
Styled in Classic
plain front and
traditional Gay
Blade models for
wrinkle·free good
looks and carefree
comfort, at Better
Stores everywhere,

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE.
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND.
We can't be on perfect lmy every time, bttt typing errors
needn't sltow. And won't on Conusable ... Eaton's paper
with the special surface that comes clean in a. wltisk
with an ordinary pencil eraser. There's no smear or scar
left in evidence when you type on Corrii'sable.
Your choice of Corrasable in
•
,,··:···:··~·.
~:;;.
1igltt, medium, heavy weights and
·· ., 1'<'-~·,._;;
1t - 6 :~
0. nion Skin. In handy 100~~::.- (!.·
sheet packets and 500·sheet
~,, · · ,..- ·
lmxes. Only Eaton makes
:t..t~v. : -'~~1tt'•i

. . ·.

Afilf/
A Berkshire Typrwritcr Paper >JI;.j,":,·<~t/f
~~....._ -.· ·.
-,. ''·\ ~t·tt

""'4~~

--~~-'. ~-

l'

.,., ...... ";;,'.

ntistalr.es •••

I'Y.pt::c~S;J,.,•;

..

and interests. All-expense low cost trips by ship or plane:

We all
make

Corrii~ah1e.

-

·---..--~------·---·----------

•
•
•

•

..

.~·

•
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the place to buy your

associated students bookstore

-

ner

cit Richtnond'

C. WOODROW WILSON (Owner)

.NEW J\oiEXICO LOBO·

1 I .. ·b· .. ' ·.t'.

Schroeder-Wilson Pharmacy ·

'1'.
1

2

Wednesday, Oct. 21,~1..:9~6~4·~---

•
119 Central West-Downtown
•.
Dr.
Harold
Taylor
will
di~cuss
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
,
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•.
the place of art in education at a - - meeting of the New Mexico Art
Education A$sociation this Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in room 201 of the
Education Building.
Dr. Taylor has traveled exten·sively for the Ford Foundation in
Asia and Russia and has wl'ittcn
more than 200 books and m:ticles
on education.

$1
at·y~ur College Book
Store.

Make No Mistake
Eaton paper is

beat~

won five games, lost none, and
tied one. The Newman Ceuter is
only
gamemark,
out ofbut
fh·st
with one
a 4-1-1
theplace,
Sun
Devils are not likely to lose their
last remaining g•m11e against the
oft-beaten
Columbia
Athletic

TEROUS PERSONAL
used in our advertising,
Must be based on any of 93
Study*Master titles, Open to
students and ft!!:ulty, Sorry,
can't return unused entries,
Send your entries to Study*
Master Publications, 148 Lafayette St., N, Y. C. 10013.

~A~~~.

: i

I

25 FOR EACH PREPOS·

CORONODO-ONATE

Tewa
3
Mescalei·o
5 ·;10
Acoma
4
2
Toltec
·2
2
P~1eblo '
2
2
Chimayo
3
4·
which eliminated the SAE's from Nay~;~jo ·
2 4
contention, was won aftel' a sec- Chn·~eahua
0
6
ond-half comeback by the Sigs,
MESA VISTA LEAGUE
and was man·ed by a a:ftcr the
W. L.
g•ame free-for-aU with both sides YMaqtdle
5 0
vigorously participating.
en oza
4
2
Mossman
3 32
Coronado-Onate
A
t
The oi.ltcome of the Leag·ue is K z ec
2
not as certain Mescalero House C eamey
2 4
which had bee~ unbeaten was- de~ Earsoln t
1 3
1 4·
· .
'
sea an e
feated
by and
Chimayo
House,
on
INDEPENDEN'l' LEAGUE
Monday,
is now
being8-6,
chal·
w. L,
lenged by Tewa House. 1These S d 'l
·
two teams will play Wednesday. Nun evi s
t .
,5 . 0
1 1
' ewman 0 en e1
0 t 28
e· '
Mesa Vista
~~grc
The Mesa Vista League has an CAC
1
2
appal'ent winner in Yaqui Honse AFROTC
1 · 3
which has been tied but not
Engineers
1 . 4
en. Every othe1· team in this Lobo Staff
0 6
league has at least two losses.

IndeiJeudeut
Th r d ndent Le "'lie cham. e. n epe ·
a.,
d
pionRiup has been all. but wrappe
UJ) b y t h e Sun DCVI1S, W110 1JaVe

·STUDY*mASTER. ,_.

'.

"

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Top Intramural Team
:Sfill Not Determined
With only one week ·or (!Ompetition remaining in IntramUl·al football, the championships in all four
· leagues still remain to be decided.
· There me, however, distinct fav{)l'ites ·for each title.
· tl te PI•esent
. P1. 1r>-appa AI ph a 1s
lender of the Greek League. 'fhe
Pi. kes are now the only undefeated
· m1. d untied football team on camd h
1
·
a':'e
on
Y
one
game
1e· mt:mm?'• w~th once-beaten .and
· tw1ce-tied_ S1gma Alpha EJ?sl!on,
·All the Pikes must do to wm the
league championship is tie the
~AE's; .a l':ss w:ould d1'':P thetn
Into a tie With. Sigma Chi, whom
t~Jey !~ave aheady beaten, 6-0.
on
1181 8 0
01
,,
en· - VIC 'Y. ove~· Ie
SAE s on Monday. ThJs game,

.

EATOfl PAPER CORPORATION£....E!
.,,.,,. PiTTSI"lELO, MASSACHUSETTS

*Dupont's registered
trademark

work better with computers. Your own imagination and
initiative are the limits of what you can accomplish in
marketing IBM products.
If you are working toward a de~ree-in L~b~raf ~rts, E~gi~
nee ring, the Sciences, or Bus mess Admm1stra~1011- f1nd
Qut what lBM can offer you in the way of.ach:evement.
Thorough training at special IBM schools Will prepare you
for work in either Systems Engineering or Marketing.
See your college placement offl?er for liter~ture on .these
careers-and make an appointment w1th our 111ter~
viewers. IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Interviews November 19
If you cannot attend the interviews, write or visit the
nearest IBM sale~ office.

' l

I
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'
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R. B. Thomas
Branch Manager.
2500 Central Ave., SE
Albuquerque
New Mexico 87106

,IBM
DATA PROCESSING

Arrow Cum laude, an all·cotton oxford with an all-tapered body. From shoulders to chest,
to waist and down to the shirttails, it's trim and true to your body line. No blousy bulge
above or below your belt line. Gives you a slim, healthy look. Long collar points, high collar
back and sheer collar comfort in between, with or without a tie. Bold stripes, very bold
stripes, solids and white all for a mere $5. Arrow Cum Laude, :.-LID
l.Jl"'.,.,
a bold new breed of dre! shirt for a bold new breed of guy. :I.'J..f\L\
1'1"®" '
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fullback Joe Johnson. After a leg brother, things could get a little
~ injury sidelined him for the first rough on the left side of the line.
~ couple o:f games he is now back at Guard will be hahdled on the
full st~ength.
.
. right side of the line by Jan~es
ITHACA, ):\'. Y. (CPS}-Stu~
He 1s also the leadmg Agg1e Colbert ( 197) and on the left Side dents at Ithaca College will soon
<II
By PAUL .:l>UEY
~ rusher with a 4.2 yards per carry by' Stan Johnson (195), or Willie be able to dial the lect1.nes they
4
._ average. His 5'11", 200 pound Adams, 220 pound senior, Colbert missed or want to hear again
f
' ra t.e d a b e tt et· offens1ve
'
'
.
.
.
,
, ,
.
rame a 11.oyvs h'1111 to comb'me spee d IS
pIa~er Beginning in September,
19G5,
New l\'Iex1co State meets the Ucan State, 76-0 ~.nd Florida and suf:fJcient powel' to carry out by h1s coaches than a defensive all lectures to 30 or more ·stuhis fullback assi~·nments.
play~r. Johnson is rated the fast- dents will be recorded on tape aJl(l
Lobo& hel'e · ·sat'lil'day afternoon,\ State, 313-0.
and all previous games, compari-1 The New Mexico State team is
Quarterback RICk Norm~m, 1~0 e11t hneman on tl;e squad afte1: ~e filed at the College's electronics
tive scores this season's game per-'
, t'
d
.· ht
l' . p_ounder from Fremont, Cahforma, pushed last years sta;;tel', WI~he communication center, Education
•
'
. .
.
,an eua 1c, ownng
puzz mg !Jkes to throw the ball and has Adams out of the f1rst stnng 1
formances or similar press notices,, football club While theh· reCOl'd
1 t d 13 f 37
f
318
t f ' th f' t f
USA magazme reports.
can an· be forgotten. Kickoff is stands at 3-2. te'tm totals show in con~f e ed
ot
~~asses or
sp~l or . t u·s d e;v games:ll b
A student wishing to hear the
slated for 1:30 p.m.
\rushing 5S1 'ym:ds for NMSU to yaAr ts atn'lbtwlo m~cl•l bownHs.
t
I,
d~e
dl~g\~
·e~
S
c
-~~·e~9;'ploun~
lecture
will dial the t~pe'.s coc!e
h
.
. .
.
·
a1 ac { Wl
e
amp onj 1'm e Y te
nu '
number on a teh:phone Jmlung h1s
.· . b
T h IS w1l1 e the 54t meetmg of ·!998 for the opposition. In passmg, Hurt 185 pounds who is a fair sophomo~·e from Lakeland Flol'i- d
't
'th tl
tl1e t·wo sc
• 11001s, WI'th N ew M ex1co.
·
19 of 58 f or •392 yar ds am1 32 per runner
' but
' hns given
'
'
'
ornu
hopes of imda, who is a collegiate football
1 l'18Ol'Y
t · tl'OCllll
't w1
'tl1 h · 1ed 1('<lllte~·
holding a series edge. at 31-18.: cent to 55 of 108 for 894 yards ::nd provement to the Aggie coaching veteran at 10, after moving· in as anc ~ ,en__~_!_~_: -~a pl~~es,
There have been four tJes.
:50 per cent for opponents. Scormg staff.
a freshman for the two injured
. Coach \Varren Woodson's Ag-•shows that NMSl! has four touchAt wingback, Hartwell Mene- players at his position last year.
g1es have a 3:2 record for the sea-: downs and. 30 P?mts to 18 s~~res fee, 195 pounder :from Lawton, His speed, agility, and pass catchs.on. The Agg1es have de.f~ated Ar-. and 124 pomts for the oppos1t!On. Oklahoma, will handle most of the ing ability make him a top target'.
. .
,
lmg·ton State, 3-0, Tnmty 14-7, I The facts:
pass-catching· duties. He is the top for quarterback Norman's passes, CLA1 .SS!Fd!E~, AlJ3 Vl';TITI!-l$t1 ~ 0G !nArES:
· Ag·gie 1·eceiver with six catehes
me n , ouc-- ttmes , ·'' • nKert!ons
an d 1as t wee 1c N O\'th T ~;>xas St ~ t e, 'OI'FENSE
' '
': Tl_1e b'1g weapon I_n
R'l'HENGTHS: It is hard to an- lmus~
be. sllmitt<'l by !'""'\ m• d"y bo~ore
13-7. Losses have come agnmst Ithe New Mexico State camp IS for a total of 163 yards.
alyze tht' Agg·ies eithel' with re- t~ubhrut'?" ,to !loom loS. !-l!Uilcnt Pubhca.. ______ · · - - - - - · - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - · I
·
I
I
t•ons Butldmg. Phone CH 8-1428 or 243·
.
. , . ·,.
DEFENSE: Exeeptfor ;he Utah 1 garc to str~ngtl .or w~:H.ness. Sijll, o>:t. 314.
·
.
· ·.. .
•
State game, the defense na,; been They are so mcons1stent 1t IS an
-·--·---- · ----.
· ··
J
pretty l'espectable for tl~e Aggies. [abnost impossible job.
H~f,'J ~~~ ~;~~~~]H!:J~~~·~.Pl~r~~r;~n~~~:
il
Even against Florida State they
However, their running game, snenlwr•. nmpliflcr•, tuner·-, r\<·. lii·l'I
'''
h eJd t 11em to on1y ,36 pom
· t s, :;ome-, I'£ It
" h a d tl1e ll
1 • . 't nee ds,,1 Hou,~.
30ll
Mont~ Vi•tn, NE (at th~
-~
l oc ung I
Trnnrdcl.
2oo·l•J!Io.
"'!--~;._
thing which many Seu1inole op-. might he potent. I\ orman is b<:tter! ---------· .... - -~--~----ponents haven't been able to uc-lthan an adequate pass<•r and! --·----.!~O~{_~B~·:_______
t•ompli~h this year.
! rould let loose with the bomb to\ NEAR Unlvcr•itv is nvnilnlJir n <c,·rn-rocmt
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Ward Leods N.M.

To 1B-14 Victory;
8Fumbles Costly ~:

I

l
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Ancl with prefly girls.

$5.00

LUCKY PIERRE

DOWNTOWN

•

i; .

I love a man in Van Heusen 11417"!

I'

;\

""·

You can tell he's important, ready to
move up. That "V-Taper" fits and
flatters his rugged, rangy physique, and
the executive styling of traditional
button•downs or crisp Snap-Tabs should
take him to the top. Broadcloth or
oxford, in all the greatest colors,
oh man .•• that's the shirt for my man!

u•'
,,

$5.00
11

VAN HEUSEN•
~···· .. by dhfl"

V-Taper-fm• the leatt trim look.

,.

Ask her if she 1s got a dog."

And don't forget to take along Lucky
1:he beer beer-drinkers drink!
ilenet.al

Srnwmj.~
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